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Suriani Nasi Kukus, Jalan Hospital, 15670Kelantan, Malaysia, Kota Bharu

+60179345001,+60139100012 - https://www.foodpanda.my/restaurant/ecpl/bilal-nasi-
arab

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Bilal Nasi Arab from Kota Bharu. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What KC G likes about Bilal Nasi Arab:
It was the first time we were in Kota Bahru and our first visit to Nasi Kukus Suriani. We choose fried chicken,
Sotong (squid) and some vege, The fried chicken is must try,the texture was just nice. the sotong with curry is

not extremely spicy, overall we are please with the patronage. the environment is an ordinary road side
restaurant with reasonable price;if you are not mind with the setup, worth to try it. read more. What

davidlJ2079GW doesn't like about Bilal Nasi Arab:
Another place for nasi kukus or steam rice with fried chicken. We only came to this place because most of the

local shops closes early at 4 pm. Some at 5 pm. Not sure why ? Maybe the locals don 't take dinner. We went to
this place for a take-away at 5 pm because it is too early for dinner and we don 't know what time they close. I
had better nasi kukus even in Selangor but they are very few local food outlets open a... read more. Bilal Nasi

Arab The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting new
creations will amaze!, Moreover, one can find an fine diversity of various Malaysian national dishes such as

Wantan, Roti, Naan and also Ayam in the menu. If you're still not sure, let the smell of freshly baked flatbread or
the tasty, sticky temptation of fresh baklava convince you - the Middle East is quite certainly closer than you

think, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Sid� dishe�
STEAM RICE

A l� cart�
MANDY AYAM RM98

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Juice� Smal� (0,3�)
FRESH ORANGE JUICE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MILK

COCONUT
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